Crimson
Growth
Partners LLP

To Partner with
your Company
for Greater
Growth and
Maximum
Economic Value
Added℠

Your unique boutique consultancy as “silent partner”
focused on growth and immediate returns for early to midmarket companies

● Strategy & Reorganization
[Recipient Name]
[Address]
[City, ST ZIP Code]

● Globalization/International
● CxO Services
● Operations and Compliance
Management
● Corporate Finance

Our partners have served as senior executives in global
companies, banks and consulting firms. We have worked
with companies, financial institutions, and governments in
the U.S., Europe, Asia and Latin America. Our team is truly
international with fluency and working knowledge in ten
languages.
CGP has a track record of working with owners to produce
fast paced and practical revenue focused solutions and
formulating cost reduction programs across the board.

Crimson Growth Partners LLP
Palo Alto, CA

● Exit Strategies/Execution

Globalizations/International ● Restructurings ●
Consolidations, Refinancing ● Strategy ● Spin-offs ●
Mergers and Acquisitions ● Execution ● Greenfields

Headquartered in SF Bay/Silicon Valley, CA

Key Offerings

John Ricci

“Your firm is the greatest. I
can’t imagine anyone living
without you.”
Gary Sawka

CGP is able to work on a retained, project or deal
basis. We welcome the opportunity work with you in
advance of a particular project or deal so that CGP
helps you determine the best course of action and
prepare your company internally and externally for
the event. We have found that working with owners
up to three to five years in advance of a plan exit can
significantly enhance your business valuation.
Previous Experience:
 Boston Consulting Group

JR Zarco

Laszlo
Horvath

 MicroStrategy
 Sprint Telecom
 GE

Who We are
Our team is unique in that they have all achieved C level
positions in their major functional area and have also been
called upon to serve as CEO, COO, or CLO in global
companies facing crisis decisions. Our ability to apply our
expertise across functional lines is a critical asset to help you
navigate your company. We formed Crimson Growth
Partners because we liked working with each other. When
you engage us you will have our expertise to leverage the
strategic and operational impact of your decisions to help
grow your company.

 Others

What We Do
We act as silent partners, not only as consultants, with
the incumbent management teams. Our firm endeavors
to capture value across each division of our corporate
clients by delivering demonstrable structured and
analytical results established in the short run between
3 to 5 years.

What We Do Best
We have restructured on-going enterprises and executed
international expansions for divisions and for various industries.
We have established green field corporate developments
domestically and globally. The CGP team is well skilled in many
languages and travelled throughout the world. As a team or
individually, we enhance the economic value added of our clients
to higher competitive levels.

Contact Us
Crimson Growth Partners LLP
Palo Alto, CA
1-650-999-1030
info@crimsongrowthpartners.com
www.crimsongrowthpartners.com

